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Un-named Picnic Group

Dr Tim and I approached the Waitaki Valley Medical Board two months ago
with the purpose of purchasing the general prac ce running at the Kurow
Medical Centre. The board approved the sale and the decision was ra ﬁed by
those present at the Waitaki Valley Medical Trust AGM held last week. This will
take eﬀect on the 1st November 2017.
Dr Tim and I would like to say a huge thank you for all the kind words of support
we received from many local residents at the mee ng.
We are both thrilled and proud to be given this opportunity with the help of a
dedicated team of staﬀ to con nue providing all our pa ents with an excellent
medical service!
On a more sober note we would urge all pa ents with any outstanding Medical
fees owed to Kurow Medical Centre to please ensure they are paid oﬀ prior to
our takeover date.
Many thanks for your understanding.
Dr Tim and Juliet Gardner

TO BOOK A COMMUNITY CAR: P hone 027 282 0615 or 4360 950
LOCAL FUNDRAISER:
1.5-2kg export legs of lamb $25, fundraiser for Thomas Harding to travel
on the Otago Boys cricket tour to India in October. Ring or text Carol on
027 4339 150
WRITING AT WAITAKI VALLEY SCHOOL:
I have enclosed some excellent writing from the School newsletter. I
believe this is indicative of the excellent work being done at Waitaki Valley
School in the area of written language.
The ability to express ourselves in a range of formats is a key to
resiliency, and finding one’s own voice is an integral part of this. While not
all will go on to use writing in their work place I believe the students are
being set up for adult life in the ability to reflect on a situation in a range
of forms.
The incident on a Year Seven and Eight Ski Trip to Ohau last week
reinforced the reasons for having Health and Safety plans prior to
undertaking an activity. Not only was there appropriate communication
from the School but also from the Ski field itself.
A job well done in a range of areas.
JUST CHECKING IN:
The Information Centre is carrying out one of its Visitor Surveys at the
moment. These are carried out twice a year to provide input into the
planning of developments in the area, and as feedback to one of our
funders The Waitaki District Council.
Please take the time to fill one of these in. Your feedback does make a
difference. We are happy if you come in just to give your ideas about the
Information Centre, Museum or potential developments in the area. All
information is compiled and forwarded to the Waitaki District Council and
the Waitaki Valley Community Society. Your voice matters.
COMMUNITY BOUQUET:
Just a shout out to the team who carried the armchair up Kurow Hill– you
were captured on video but I don’t know your names. Well Done.
JUST WONDERING:
What other souvenirs or reminders of the Valley could we sell at the
Information Centre. Have you been anywhere and thought “what a great
idea”? Do let Carron know your ideas. Ring 03 4360 950 or send an email
to society@kurow.org.nz
DO YOU HAVE YOUR TICKETS?
For the hypnotist. Apparently it is a great night and only volunteers are
hypnotised according to people from the district who have already spent a
great night in his company. Go on– support the Preschool

Waitaki Tourism
Associa on
Annual General Mee ng
will be held on

Thursday, 14 September 2017
at 7.00 pm
Whitson Lounge, Brydone Hotel
Oamaru

WANTED
Barista/Waiter
For Waitaki Braids
(Café reopens
25th September)
Please text 0274 333 913
if interested. Training provided

124
Large Round Bales
“Magnum” Oat/Lucerne/
Meadow Mix Baleage
Individually wrapped
Harvested
December 2016

Phone Brian
03 431 2520 or 027 436 0064

NEXT ISSUE: 27th September 2017 COPY IN: 22/09/17
email: bugle@kurow.org.nz phone: 03 4360 950
or post it to: Kurow Museum & Info Centre, 57 Bledisloe St, PO Box 56, Kurow.
We look forward to contribu ons from the Community to interest readers

WAITAKI WOOD SUPPLIES
SPECIAL: Green Willow $50 cubic metre
$60 cubic metre green wood
DRY Wood Avail $70 per cubic metre

Ph Dick 027 3388 513 A/H 03 4264 963

ONE SMART COFFEE
Available for events and gatherings
Phone Linda on 027 27 69857

TUPPERWARE PARTY
All Welcome
In the foyer of the Memorial Hall
SUNDAY 24th SEPTEMBER @ 2:30pm
Text or call Carron on 027 282 0615 to book your place

A fundraiser for the Neighbour to Neighbour Free-phone
Local surveyors providing urban and rural
surveying services...
Contact: Cameron Leckie
Phone: (03) 434 8020
Cell: 021 496 780
Oﬃce: 27a Coquet Street, Oamaru
Email: cameron@surveywaitaki.co.nz
Web: www.surveywaitaki.co.nz

Subdivision & boundary adjustment
Easements
Accurate farm maps & contour
Farm conversion design and layouts
Dam design and earthworks calcula ons
Resource Consents & Council compliance

Carpet Cleaner Hire
Now in Kurow

Campbells Butchery

Kurow Foodcentre and

$45.00 for 4 hours
$55.00 for 8 hours
$75.00 for 24 hours
$20 for 1L of carpet shampoo

West Road On The Spot.

All hires have a $20.00 bond

For private processing of your
caLle and sheep contact Steve on
03 434 8780 Ext. 4

For any enquiries phone
Jus ne or Puna
03 4360 988 or 027 408 7482

quality meat and smallgoods
available at

KUROW

QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED WITH EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATORS

SPECIALISING IN:
Dairy Conversions, Dam Construc ons
Irriga on Installa ons, Farm Tracks/Lanes, Tree Stump Removal
and all other farm maintenance.
House Site prepara ons, Root Raking, Shingle and Soil Cartage
etc.
MACHINES AND COMPACTORS FOR HIRE
Phone: (03) 4360 778
Mobile: 0274 373 668
Web: www.garyhawkins.co.nz

PENNED FROM THE KUROW POLICE STATION:
I have really enjoyed my ﬁrst two months policing in Kurow and enjoyed
mee ng so many people and gaining an understanding of the issues that
concern local people.
One issue I’d like to bring to everyone’s aLen on is a problem with speeding
and par cularly past school buses and through our Waitaki Valley and
Hakataramea seLlements.
Many people have told me their concerns about vehicles not slowing down
driving through towns. This is par cularly dangerous with angle parked vehicles
reversing back onto the road in Kurow and Omarama and students coming and
going from school such as Duntroon. All built up areas have clearly marked
speed restric ons so please observe them.
I have also had many of the local school bus drivers come and tell me about
vehicles not slowing down to 20 km/hr when passing a sta onary school bus on
the side of the road. Many vehicles including big trucks just con nue at 100
km/hr despite the speed restric on. This is very dangerous because school
children’s behaviour is oOen unpredictable. So please remember if you are
passing a sta onary school bus, whether it is on your side of the road or the
other side, you must slow to 20 km/hr
For safety reasons I will be policing these speed restric ons.
Peter Sco
(03) 4360 807

Painting– Exterior & Interior
Phone Greg on 027 740 9552
Kurow Festival Committee AGM
Wednesday 20 September 2017
at 7.30pm in the Memorial Hall, Kurow

All Welcome
New Committee members especially Welcome
Agenda: Market Day 1 January 2018

Despite the family background of farming, catering, and, tourism,
Dianalyn Kaahu proceeded to learn her Na ve Mirimiri (Mind, Body, Soul) and
develop her prac se integra ng other modules learned from training over a
40+ year history. Contact Dianalyn on: 0211 706 886. Bookings essen al.
Dianalyn specialises in:

MASSAGE
- Therapeu c
- Sports
- Deep ssue
- Chinese
How exci ng to arrive at " Emmerdale Farm" to ﬁnd a Natural Healing Clinic tucked away among
the roses where Dianalyn is of service, humbly prac sing. Helping to alleviate a range of illness,
pains, and, dysfunc ons. Including:
+Central Nervous System disorder
+Emo onal Diﬃcul es
+ Infan le disorders
+Temporomandibular Joint Syndrome
+Trauma c Brain and Spinal cord injuries
(TMJ)
+Migraine Headaches
+Emo onal Disabili es
+Chronic Fa gue
+Stress and Tension related problems
+Motor Co-ordina on Impairments
+Post - trauma c stress disorders
+Chronic Neck and Back pain
+orthopaedic problems
+Scoliosis
OTHER SPECIALITIES INCLUDE:
**Upledgers Ins tute; (USA)
-CranioSacral Therapy, Adv11
-Somato emo onal release, 11
-Visceral Manipula on
-Lympha c Drainage
-Myofascial Tissue
-Paediatrics CS (Australia)
plus....
** Usui Reiki Master teacher Adv11 ( USA)
**Vibra onal Voice Therapy
**Family Sand-tray Therapy's
** Hot/ Cold volcanic stone
**CWB Hair Analyst and Dietary
Dianalyn adores her work with a passion, and, sees every challenge, as an adventure!

KUROW WALKS
KUROW HILL WALKWAY
Its that time of year as things start to warm up that we undergo maintenance on the hill
and look how the armchairs loved by lots have held up over Winter. One armchair (the
green one and most photographed ‘selfie’ one due to the stunning views from it, has
finally said take me to armchair heaven. We have replaced it with a creamy coloured
armchair. We should get a few seasons from it.
The other really exciting news is we have successfully applied for funding from the
Kurow Kruisers to erect a weather proof framed photo map taken from one of the view
sights on the hill. This will be mounted on a platform and will name all the points of
interest that people are looking at from that view. E.g. Hakataramea River ; Waitaki
River ; Kurow Island ; Kurow wetland; Kirkliston Range ;etc etc.
We encourage you to support the Kurow Kruisers ‘Show us your toys” Community
Fete fun day on Sunday 28th October 10am.
We are looking for more armchairs, if you have one you no longer need we will store
them ready to go up the hill when needed. We will collect.
If you want to see the projects Kurow Trails are involved in, then follow them
on facebook and instagram.
Any enquiries phone/txt Karen 021 190 8875
Karen Tweed ; Rosina Russell ; Alistair Emslie.
Kurow Trails Committee
‘An active community is a healthy community’

Kurow Memorial Hall AGM
2 October 2017 at 7.30pm in the Kurow Memorial Hall
All Welcome. New CommiLee Members especially welcome.

HOLIDAY WORK
AVAILABLE
School/Varsity holiday
work available at River
Café this summer.
Training will be given
Call in or phone Jayne
03 4360 820 or
027 597 9400

WANTED
House for rent 1 or 2 bedroom.
Needed in the next 2-4 weeks. We
have an outside dog who is well
trained. Please call or text Ryan
0211 585 088

WAITAKI VALLEY
TRAVEL MUGS
$15.00
At the Kurow Info Centre

Skiing Disaster
My heart was s ll pumping from the previous run of the Boulevard. To my right
Fynlay was jiLering up and down, anxious to get up the mountain. “Just calm
down,” I explained, “We’ll be up there soon.” LiLle did I know, I was so wrong. The
liO was gradually slowing down, sending a powerful THUMP through my bones
every few seconds, like footsteps of a giant. “Here we go” I think with a roll of my
eyes.
“What’s happening?” enquired Fynlay.
“Not too sure...” I reply. Feeling just as curious as him. I take a glance to the
patroller on duty and read his face. I know he’s thinking the same as me.
Tenta vely he raises his walkie-talkie to his beany covered ear, listening and
wai ng for more informa on.
AOer the patroller replies into the walkie-talkie he takes a few steps closer and
clears his throat, ready for an announcement. “Ahem,” he gains everyone's
aLen on, “Sorry folks but the ski liO is now oﬃcially out of order.”
“How long ll it’ll be ﬁxed? Five, ten minutes?” someone from the crowd asks.
“More like twenty” replied the patroller. The crowd cleared oﬀ including us. We
decide to go for a few rides on the Pommer to ﬁll in me. AOer a few runs we
return to the cafe. I wonder how long the poor guys had been up there, and how
much longer they would be. I think about how frightening it must have been. How
boring it must have been. How cold it must have goLen.
AOer two and a half more hours the last of the kids were safely back. I can only
imagine the boredom, tempta on and anxiety of being trapped metres oﬀ the
ground. I look around and see numerous relieved faces to ﬁnally be oﬀ the
abhorrent broken-down Ohau ski liO.

By Jack Cowles

Grass growing slowing?
Grow more grass in cold conditions with

Gibb N

only $45.00 / ha

32% Nitrogen UAN formula (ammonia based) with Gibberelins added
along with extra elements for RAPID grass growth.
Great combination
Low impact on N nutrient budget
Quality grass grown for approx. 10 cents / kilo
Manufactured in NZ—Quality guaranteed
Ready to us—add water and spray it on!
1000lt cube delivery FREE TO FARM

CALL 0800 337 844
www chengeta.co.nz

Whisky Galore tas+ng evening
on Tuesday 10th October 2017 in Kurow

So, don’t miss out on this great evening.
The Evening consists of star ng at 7pm with being greeted with a dram.
Then onto the tas ng of 6 diﬀerent Fine Single Malt Whiskies with a brief
descrip on of that whisky & to ﬁnish oﬀ the evening a
social chaLer over a supper catered by Chef Angela from Dyne Restaurant.
Tickets price $90. Ticket sales will be closing soon.
Contact 027 539 5299 for Tickets or more informa on.

DUNTROON WETLANDS REPORT
The working -bee on the 19th of August resulted in around 200 plants being planted out
thanks to volunteers John Hore, Katrina and Daniel, Owen, Richard and Sarah, Karan, Jan
and Imogen Keeling.
The bank at the southern entrance from the village was planted out, mostly with grasses.
There were more plants put around by the springs, and John found space for 30 plants on
the south bank on Corrigals Creek before heading home. The plants from a year ago have
just bolted along. The wetland looks so great and is really ﬂourishing thanks to all the
people who give their me for this project.
At this me I would like to acknowledge and applaud the eﬀorts of Katrina and Daniel for
their sterling work on shiOing the watercress from the creek edges, thus allowing beLer
ﬂows. I personally was blown away by them uncovering a new spring head that I saw
during the working bee day. The spring they uncovered is quite large, and is just another
jewel in the Wetland, so thanks again guys!
Next Wetland working -bee is set for Saturday 23rd September at 10.00 am. With a plan on
more plan ngs for the peninsula area and out to the point above the bulrushes. More
mulching, stacking out plants, puZng around protectors etc,
Bring along spades, grubbers and gloves.

Thanking you, Owen King

WAITAKI
WELLBEING
Reﬂec ons or learnings from Waitaki Mental Health Support Group Mee ngs.

SUCCESSFUL TOOLBOX IDEAS THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE
STRATEGY NINE
SELF – SOOTHE
An unusual idea that last issue touched on.
Self soothing is about ﬁnding your own “peaceful” task or spot.
It may be wrapping your self up in a heavy blanket seLles you down, or
perhaps listening to a par cular piece of music. It may be repea ng an
aﬃrma on both in your head and out loud, or doodling.

Contact Carron by text or phone on 027 282 0615 or pop in to the
Centre if you would like to know more about the group

HENS FOR SALE
Eight laying Hi Line Hens and
Five Black Orrington Hens and
Rooster
Please phone 9030 4360 701
(evenings)

Younique Cosmetic
and Skin Care Products.

BABY GOATS
FOR SALE

Call today for your make-up needs.
Have a Party at home or on line
to earn free products.
Make overs and Fundraising also available.
Call or text me today

Suitable for milk produc on,
pets or meat. I also may have surplus
Goat’s Milk for sale
PHONE OR TEXT MARY

022-088 2417

021 022 90 557

River-T Vine News
The vines are just starting to show signs that the warmer weather/longer days are
happening. Whilst everyone rejoices, we as growers would like to hold the vines back a
bit more as any early growth just lengthens the frost fighting season for us.
Meanwhile maintenance still goes on and we use this time to ‘spring clean’ the sheds
that house all the vineyard gear, get the frost fighting system going and check all other
equipment is in working order ready for the start of the busy period again.
We have recently released our 2017 Rosé .We sold out of 2016 stock that was so
popular last summer. We use our premium Pinot Noir grapes to make the Rosé. Its
always a tough decision to decide how much of our precious Pinot Noir grape (which
commands a higher return to the grower) should be made into a Rosé. For the 2017
vintage we have doubled the quantity of Rosé bottled to make sure we have the supply
over Summer for you……. Rosé is summer, BBQs and jandals. Enjoy
Your local stores stock River-T Estate wines or email /phone/ txt orders and we can
Facebook;instagram;
deliver or arrange pick up. www.rivertestate.co.nz
@rivertestatewines
Email: karen@rivert.co.nz or ph /txt 021 190 8875

Anna Jane Margaret Greenslade

Henry, Kate, Peter, Karen, Nick, Nicky, Charlotte and Paul
thank you for the love and compassion you have shown over the
last weeks following the sudden death of Anna.
The kindness has been overwhelming
and shown in so many ways.
Please accept this as a personal and heartfelt thanks
from the family.

Waitaki Independent Irrigators Inc
Annual General Mee ng
Friday 22nd September 2017 - 4.00 pm
Back Bar Kurow Hotel
Guest Speakers:
Sarah Elliot and JulieLe Gray: Hakataramea Sustainability Collec ve.
Mark Adams: Provincial President Sth Canterbury Federated Farmers:
Farmer Poli cs, Life and Evolving AZtudes.
All members of the community are invited to a end

YOUR PICK OF THINGS TO DO IN THE AREA
The Informa on Centre is currently producing a self printed brochure for the
many Tourists that pause in Kurow to try and tempt them to pause a while.
We would love to hear from the community
as to what they suggest to their visitors to do when in Kurow.
Call in to the centre
or phone 03 4360 950 to share your ideas
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Mackenzie Pharmacy
is now mobile,
delivering to Kurow daily!
Collec on outside Maudies shop
on Bledisloe St from 3 to 4 pm

For all your mowing, rakeing, baleing
and wrapping requirements.
Running a Welgar RP 445 Baler &
Tubeline Wrapper TLR 5000 ECV
We oﬀer:
Compe ve Rates/Reliability
Situated in the Haka Valley
Please phone
4360 090
or Wayne 0275 702 276

Please ring us on 03 4350883 if you can’t
make it, we are happy to make other
arrangements to suit.
We thank the community for their posi ve
feedback on our delivery service.
Debbie Brough MPS
Tracy Trainor
Ph (03) 4350 883
Fax (03) 4350 892

Waitaki
Glass and Glazing
“Cra?smen in Glass”
Up the Valley once a week—We won’t be beaten on quality or price
“Experts for replacement double glazing with over 45 years experience,
10 years uncondi+onal guarantee on labour and materials”

CALL TODAY—Free Quote
Phone 03 437
434 2448
1440 or 027 434 1010
waitakiglass@vodafone.co.nz

027 619 6660
03 4360 599

12 Ouse Street Oamaru

Available to meet all your concrete needs
through out the
Waitaki Valley—from Cow Sheds to Floor
Slabs.
CONTACT ARAFA 027 619 6660

Stranded at Ohau Ski Field
But it was a reason that had never happened to Ohau chair liO since it opened
in 2004. A snowboarder had dismounted the chair liO awkwardly causing the
chair to smash into the turning wheel and dented it. Approximately 85 people
were stranded swinging 5-10 metres in the freezing air.
Time had passed, the beau ful scenery was now a big blur covered in fog. The
Ohau ski crew had to resort to a chair evacua on. One by one they slowly hoisted the stranded skiers down by a rope and T bar. Words of support were given
by the ski crew but some people ignored the support and decided to jump.
There were no injuries for the Ohau ski crew. It was a well handled rescue and
people were well informed on what was happening.

By Gemma Green
------------------------------

Stranded skiers on Ohau chairlift
On Friday the 1st of September, approximately 75 people were stranded on the
Ohau chairliO, 6 of which were W.V.S students. Some people were stuck on
there for up to 3 hours. People were geZng impa ent and some were tempted
to jump. All this trouble was caused by an inexperienced snowboarder who dismounted awkwardly. The skiers and snowboarders were alerted about the situa on and were given words of support so that they felt safe and calm. The Ohau
staﬀ handled the situa on very well and there were no major injuries from the
rescue.

Abby Tait (reporter)
1933 Ford V8 Fire Engine (stored in the garage opposite Haka Motors)
The Dunedin Metropolitan Fire Board ﬁrst brought this appliance to New Zealand in
October of 1985. It was ﬁLed with a 400 gallon per minute pump and it served the
Dunedin District at Roslyn, Green Island and Ravensbourne un l October of 1963.
It was then that the Kurow Fire Brigade purchased the machine for £157-10-0.
During the delivery of the vehicle, somewhere south of Oamaru, the engine blew
up. On its eventual arrival it was reﬁLed and renovated for service by the local
members.
Con+nued over

WORK OPPORTUNITY AT KUROW INFORMATION
CENTRE

Do you genuinely believe every day is a good day in the Waitaki?
Are you able to deliver excellent customer service?
Do you have a can-do aZtude?
The Waitaki Valley Community Society has ﬁxed term posi ons available for the
summer season at Kurow Informa on Centre, Bledisloe Street, Kurow
All posi+ons are Fixed Term November 2017 to March 2018
Your key tasks will be focused on both en cing people to spend me in the
Waitaki District and mee ng the needs of the local community. Computer
literacy is essen al as you will be required to learn NZTA, IBIS, and BOOK-IT.
Some tasks will require knowledge of WORD and EXCEL. Training will be
provided, and it is expected the successful applicant will complete a Level
Three Service IQ training package.
TO APPLY
Send an email to wvcschairman@gmail.com selling yourself in terms of skills,
relevant experience, and capacity to contribute to the role of Kurow
Informa on Centre as a Community Hub.
APPLICATIONS CLOSE: Wednesday 27 September at Noon
Email the above for indica ve job descrip ons or for more informa on
A new engine was installed and the carrying capacity was increased from 30
gallons to 100 gallons The pump was upgraded to deliver 450 to 600 gallons
per minute. The Service covered a 15 mile radius from the Sta on but,
ul mately, it aLended outlying proper es as well.
In November 1982 the Engine was purchase by the Upper Waitaki Pioneer
Museum Art Gallery and Inc. to be included in their display of important
contribu ons to our community.
Ul mately the Engine is s ll maintained by the members of the Kurow
Volunteer Fire Service, who dust it oﬀ and take it out regularly for func ons,
fes vals and Fire Service funerals.

PARENTING THROUGH SEPARATION COURSE
Oamaru 30th September 9am—1pm
Contact Joy
Joy Paterson | PTS/IA Service Coordinator
M: 027 321-6169 | P: 03 487-7959
P O Box 2391, South Dunedin, 9044
www.mmsouth.org.nz

WAITAKI VALLEY
COMMUNITY CAR
PHONE

4360 950
TEXT

027 282 0615

JULY STATISTICS FOR FEA—THE KUROW CAR
Ten trips carrying thirteen passengers a distance of
2,922 kilometres.
Volunteer Drivers donated 62 hours of their me.

THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK
Some mes courage is the
small voice at the end of the
day saying “I will try again
tomorrow”

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER
SICK OF DRIVING AND WANT TO
STAY AT HOME AND GET YOUR
HAIR STYLED?
Local Hairdresser with over 30
years experience available for all
your needs
FROM CUTS TO COLOURS, FOILS
& PERMS
Servicing ALL of the Waitaki Region

CALL BRONWYN
03 4360 433

Q: What word begins with the
leLer "F" and ends in "UCK"?
A: FIRETRUCK.
A ﬁreﬁghter died and went to hell
where he ﬁnds a wall of clocks.
AOer seeing all these clocks on a
wall, with his friends names under
them, he asked the devil, what
the clocks mean?
"That's easy, each me one of
your friends mess up on earth,
their clock speeds up one hour."
says the devil.
"I don't see the Chiefs clock anywhere?" the ﬁreman says.
The devil replied, "Oh him, we
have his down in the basement,
we're using it for a fan."

PUNA KERR SHEARING
For all your shearing
crutching and tailing requirements
Phone Puna and Jus ne on

03 4360 988 or 027 408 7482

LOOKING AFTER THE LOCALS
WAITAKI WHEELS

Polished Nails

A history of transport in the
Upper Waitaki
SECOND EDITION OUT NOW
$40.00
Postage cost $6.50
Phone 4360 950

By Rochelle
Gell & Acrylics
Nothing is too short ☺
027 321 8373
& Facebook

MARCUS AKUHATA BROWN
Marcus will be addressing our community on Thursday 26th October at 7:30pm,
in the Kurow Memorial Hall. Tickets for this unmissable event are on sale at the
Waitaki Valley school oﬃce, ph (03) 4360660 and the Kurow Informa on
Centre. Tickets cost $18/adult and $10/student. Monies can be paid by either
cash or cheque, if paying by cheque please make payable to Waitaki Valley
Friends of the School.
A distraught senior ci zen phoned her doctor's oﬃce.
'Is it true,' she wanted to know, 'that the medica on you prescribed
has to be taken for the rest of my life? '
‘'Yes, I'm afraid so,' the doctor told her .
There was a moment of silence before the senior lady replied, 'I'm
wondering, then, just how serious is my condi on because this
prescrip on is marked 'NO REFILLS'.'
------I handed the teller at my bank a withdrawal slip for $400. I said, "I'd like large bills, please."
She looked at me and said, "I'm sorry sir, all the bills are the same size."
When I got up oﬀ the ﬂoor I explained it to her.

Stuck
The seconds become minutes, the minutes become hours and we are s ll
siZng here swaying in the wind. Why can’t they hurry up and get us oﬀ
this chair? I don’t know how people are keeping their cool right now, I’m
certainly not. I don’t have a lot of pa ence at the best of mes let alone
being up here. The thought of jumping rushes through my head again and
again but I tell myself I will be oﬀ here soon. But s ll I sit there my legs like
heavy blocks of concrete, my feet aching in my boots. The sun slowly disappears behind the snow capped mountain and the night begins to close
in.
And the seconds become minutes, the minutes become hours and we are
s ll siZng here swaying in the wind.

By Ella Phillips

-----------------------------------------Stranded
The fresh spring breeze roared down the mountain while the chairliO
swinged with stranded skiers on it. A faint sound emerged from down the
mountain that gradually got louder. A yellow snow mobile raced up the
snow and stopped at one of the pillars. Two men jumped oﬀ and climbed
up the pole. A rope ﬂew over the chair and down the other side. A small Tbar rose up from the ground to the chair. One by one, chair by chair, each
stranded skier slowly descended safely to the ground. The chairliO gradually started to crawl up and the last few skiers hopped oﬀ at the top.
More staﬀ raced up the mountain to give a helping hand while the police,
and search and rescue arrived at the cafeteria. The local ambulance team
were on stand-by. The Ohau staﬀ were fantas c and very helpful. The
maintenance was done and the liO was open for the next day. They did a
great job and should be highly commended. It was an even`ul day with
lots of excitement. In the end everyone got oﬀ the chairliO and were as
good as gold.

By Ben Kay

Farmer Jack once lived on a quiet rural highway, but as me went by, the traﬃc slowly built up and eventually got so heavy and so fast that his free range chickens were being run over, at a rate of three to six a
week. So Farmer Jack called the local police sta on to complain, "You've got to do something about all
these people driving so fast and killing all my chickens," he said to the local police oﬃcer.
"What do you want me to do?" asked the policeman. "I don't care, just do something about those crazy
drivers!" So the next day the policeman had the Council erect a sign that said:
SCHOOL CROSSING Three days later Farmer Jack called the policeman and said, "You've s ll got to do
something about these drivers. The "school crossing" sign seems to make them go even faster!"
So again, they put up a new sign: SLOW: CHILDREN AT PLAY.
That really sped them up. So Farmer Jack called and said, "Your signs are no good. Can I put up my own
sign?" In order to get Farmer Jack oﬀ his back the policeman said "Sure. Put up your own sign." ; The phone
calls to the Police Sta on stopped, but curiosity got the beLer of the Oﬃcer, so he called Farmer Jack.
"How is the problem with the speeding drivers, and did you put up your sign?"
"Oh, I sure did and not one chicken has been killed."
The policeman was really curious and thought he'd beLer go out and take a look at the sign. He also
thought the sign might be something the Police could use elsewhere, to slow drivers down.
So he drove out to Farmer Jack's house. His jaw dropped the moment he saw the sign.
'NUDIST COLONY - Slow down and watch for chicks!'

Member of the New Zealand Shearing Contractors Associa on
Available to cover all your shearing and crutching requirements
Experienced Merino and Crossbred Shearers & Wool Handlers
Local and reliable

Contact Grant
03 4360 436 or 027 430 7678
Neighbour to Neighbour
0800 WAITAKI
For a listening ear at any me call 0800 WAITAKI– 0800 924 8254
Conﬁden ality is a core principle
A PROBLEM SHARED IS A PROBLEM HALVED

Third Sunday of the Month
@ 3:00pm

RED HAND

Christian Life
Centre

You are warmly invited to join us for a church service, held in the

Waitaki Valley School—Settlement Road
(Contemporary Christian Service)
Pastoral Care Services Available—Dedications, Marriages, Funerals

Belong Believe Build
ph (03) 437-2666 (affiliated with the Assemblies of God in NZ)

Trust is the glue of life

WAITAKI SPRAYING LTD

For all of your Spraying requirements
and a prompt efficient service

Call Chris Horn 021 270 2809 or 03 4312 857
DUNCAN TRIPLE DISC DIRECT DRILL
Opera ng in your area now

Phone Ray on 0274 359 632

NZTA Services
Available at the Kurow
Informa on Centre

LOCAL
HANDYMAN
For all jobs– from small jobs around the house to big jobs on farm
# Decking
# Rooﬁng
# Farm buildings

# Kitset Sheds

# Yards– new and repairs
# Animal Shelters
# House maintenance

Contact Nigel PaKerson 027 265 1325

...Carpet, Car seats, Chairs, Couches, Curtains...
All steam cleaned by reliable Oamaru based cleaner.

Oamaru Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Ltd.
Ltd
Contact Neville on: 027 4317 668 or A.H. 03- 434 9134
Otago Rural Support Trust
When circumstances beyond your control lead to a rural business crisis — be it
ﬁnancial, clima c or personal — the Otago Rural Support Trust is ready to assist.
Services are free and conﬁden al.

Phone 0800 787 254
GAMEKEEPER PRODUCTS KUROW
For all your home kill processing and wild game meats

Call Steve Hotton 021 222 2996
SUNDAY ROAST
Valley Café on Sundays
Treat yourself to a trouble free Sunday Lunch

SOUTHERN LAND
CKL
03 443 5577
Email vergne@southernland.co.nz

Vergne Wilson
RPSurv, B.Surv, NZCE (Civil)
Registered Professional Surveyor

Weekly in Kurow and surrounding districts.
Please phone to discuss your project
Fo r a l l l a n d r e l a t e d m at t e r s – f r e e i n i t i a l c o n s u l t at i o n
S u b d i v i s i o n s * B o u n d a r y R e l o c a t i o n s * G P S S u r ve y s *
Far m/ Pr oper ty Mapping * Contouring * V ineyar d Set out
* L a n d D e ve l o p m e n t E n g i n e e r i n g * Re s o u r c e C o n s e n t s *

